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Abstract

We investigated the effect of Zr additions to U–Mo and Si additions to Al on interdiffusion between U–Mo and Al by employing
diffusion couple tests. We examined the phase stability of the c-heat-treated alloys by high-temperature annealing tests. Using X-ray
diffraction, we observed that the c-phase U–7Mo–Zr alloys with more than 2 wt% Zr decomposed faster than the U–7Mo alloys.
The diffusion couples showed that a Zr addition to U–7Mo and the addition of Si in Al reduced the interaction layer growth rates. However,
Zr additions to U–Mo are most effective in reducing the overall interdiffusion rates when combined with Si additions to Al. The decom-
position of the metastable U–Mo c-phase during the diffusion test appears to have a significant effect on the overall interdiffusion rates.
� 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

U–Mo/Al dispersion fuel is being developed as a high-
uranium-density fuel for high performance research reac-
tors due to its excellent stability during irradiation [1].
Although it meets all other fuel requirements, the further
development of this fuel was delayed due to an unaccept-
able volume expansion caused by (U–Mo)–Al interaction
layer (IL) formation and a subsequent gross pore forma-
tion at the interface between U–Mo and matrix Al [2].

In the literature, diffusion couple tests between U and
Al have shown that a Si addition to Al reduces the IL
growth rate [3]. In addition, there were studies that tried
Si additions in U–Al dispersion fuel to suppress UAl4
formation during the high-temperature fabrication process
[4,5]. To the early U–Al fuel developers, UAl4 was known
as a brittle compound that must be avoided to improve
fuel fabricability. On an analogous base in the previous
literature, the Si-modification of the Al matrix in
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U–Mo/Al dispersion fuel was recently proposed at ANL
to solve the gross pore formation problem mentioned
above [6].

Previous out-of-pile diffusion studies have shown that Si
indeed accumulates in the IL between U–Mo and Al–Si
[7,8]. In-pile tests also showed the positive effect of Si: the
IL thickness was much thinner than in the fuel plates using
a pure Al matrix, and no porosity was formed [9,10]. Tests
of rod-type fuel elements containing U–Mo/Al–Si disper-
sion fuel are under way [11].

Zirconium was identified as another element with the
potential to stabilize the IL when added to U–Mo alloy
rather than Al [6,12]. Before irradiation tests were per-
formed, out-of-pile tests were selected to confirm the effects
of Zr additions to the fuel with or without Si added in the
Al matrix. We performed diffusion-couple tests between U–
Mo–xZr and Al–ySi with various contents of Zr and Si.
This paper presents the results from these diffusion-couple
tests. The results revealed that both the Zr addition to U–
7 wt% Mo and the Si addition to Al, either simultaneously
or separately, suppressed the growth of the ILs. We also
found that, when Zr was added to fuel, the accumulation
of Si, originally added in Al, was enhanced in the IL.
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2. Experimental procedures

For the diffusion-couple tests, we fabricated U–7 wt%
Mo–xZr (x = 0,1,2,4 wt%) alloys by using a vacuum-
induction melting in a zirconia crucible. The as-cast U–
7Mo–xZr ingots were then heat-treated in a vacuum at
950 �C for 24 h and sequentially water-quenched to stabi-
lize the c-U phase. Stabilities of the c-phase of the U–
Mo–xZr alloys were compared by using X-ray diffraction
(XRD) after an annealing at 500 �C from 10 min to 48 h.
The clamped U–7Mo–xZr vs. Al–ySi (y = 0,2,5 wt%) dif-
fusion couples were annealed at 580 and 600 �C from 1
to 10 h in a vacuum-sealed fused quartz tube. The test tem-
peratures 580 and 600 �C were selected mainly because we
wanted to investigate diffusion behaviors between U–Mo–
Zr and Al–Si in the a + c phase and close to the c/a + c
phase boundary of U–Mo alloy. At these high tempera-
tures, the clamp pressure effect on diffusion-couple tests
becomes negligible due to softening of Al.

Microstructures of the interaction layers (ILs) in the dif-
fusion-couple test specimens were examined with an optical
microscope and a scanning electron microscope (SEM).
Concentration profiles of the ILs were measured with the
electron probe micro-analysis (EPMA) method.
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Fig. 2. X-ray diffraction patterns showing the transformation of the
c-phase in the U–7Mo–xZr annealed at 500 �C.
3. Results

3.1. c-Phase stability

Fig. 1 shows that the c-heat-treated U–7Mo–xZr alloys
consist of a metastable isotropic c-U (cubic) phase, irre-
spective of the Zr content. The c-phase U–7Mo–xZr alloys
annealed at 500 �C transformed to a mixture of the a-U
phase and the c 0-U2Mo phase which is the equilibrium
phase composition below �600 �C for a U–7Mo alloy.
Fig. 2 compares the effects of a Zr addition on the relative
stability of the c-phase for the U–7Mo–xZr ternary alloys.
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Fig. 1. X-ray diffraction patterns of the c-heat-treated U–7Mo–xZr at
950 �C for 24 h.
Even after 10 min of an annealing at 500 �C, the U–7Mo–
xZr alloys show virtually the same diffraction patterns as
the transformed U–Mo alloys as shown in Fig. 2(a). This
means that the c-phase U–7Mo decomposes at this temper-
ature so fast that a Zr addition does not influence the initial
stage of the decomposition. It is known that U–Mo alloy
has a greater degree of thermal stability than U–Zr [13],
and the effect of a Zr addition on the c-phase U–Mo is
to decrease the c-phase stability of U–Mo alloys [14,15].
This was observed for a longer annealing test as shown
in Fig. 2(b), in which there are distinct diffraction peaks
for the (103) planes of the c 0-phase in the U–7Mo–2Zr
and U–7Mo–4Zr samples annealed for 16 h. This result
confirms that a Zr addition to U–7Mo generally reduces
the c-phase stability and the transformation rate increases
as the Zr content increases. The SEM images of the decom-
posed c-phase after an annealing test (48 h) are shown in
Fig. 3. The transformed microstructures of U–7Mo–2Zr
and U–7Mo–4Zr are too fine to identify their phase
evolution.



Fig. 3. SEM images of the U–7Mo–xZr alloys after an annealing at 500 �C for 48 h.

Fig. 4. SEM images of diffusion couples after an annealing at 580 �C for 5 h.

Fig. 5. SEM images of diffusion couples after an annealing at 600 �C for 3 h.
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3.2. Microstructural analysis and growth of the interaction

layers

The IL thickness data for U–7Mo–xZr vs. Al diffusion
couples annealed at 580 �C for 5 h are compared in
Fig. 4. The IL thickness decreased significantly as the Zr
content increased; �140, �60 and �40 lm for 0, 2 and
4 wt%, respectively. The formation of a multi-phase struc-
ture in the IL becomes more prominent as the Zr content
increases.



Fig. 6. SEM images of diffusion couples after an annealing at 600 �C for 3 h.

Table 1
Measured IL thicknesses of U–Mo–Zr vs. Al–Si diffusion couples

U–7Mo U–7Mo–2Zr U–7Mo–4Zr

580 �C 5 h 600 �C 3 h 580 �C 5 h 600 �C 3 h 580 �C 5 h 600 �C 3 h

Al (lm) 135 240 60 240 35 80
Al–2Si (lm) 25 65 30 45 30 25
Al–5Si (lm) 35 63 35 38 32 20
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When comparing U–7Mo vs. Al–ySi diffusion couples
annealed at 600 �C for 3 h with respect to the Si composi-
tion (y) as shown in Fig. 4, we found that the IL thickness
decreased considerably from �240 lm for U–7Mo/Al to
�65 lm for U–7Mo/Al–2Si. However, the increase in the
Si–content beyond 2% did not decrease with the IL thick-
ness further as is shown in the case for U–7Mo/Al–5Si.
From Figs. 4 and 5, it appears that the effectiveness in
suppressing the IL growth rate of a 4% Zr addition to
U–7Mo in U–7Mo/Al is similar to that of a 2% Si addition
to Al in U–7Mo/Al.

The diffusion couple of U–7Mo–4Zr vs. Al–5Si showed
the thinnest IL (�20 lm), as shown in Fig. 6. The effect of
Si addition in Al on an IL thickness reduction seemed to be
enhanced when Zr was simultaneously added to U–7Mo.
The combined effects are presented in Table 1.

3.3. Compositional analysis of IL

We measured the constituent concentrations in the ILs
of the diffusion couples by using the EPMA method. In
Figs. 7–9, the concentration distribution profiles are super-
imposed on the corresponding micrographs of the ILs. The
U–7Mo–xZr (x = 0, 2, and 4) vs. Al diffusion couples
annealed at 600 �C for 3 h shown in Fig. 7 exhibited similar
profiles for U, Mo, Zr, and Al in the ILs. The Al-to-
(U + Mo) ratio increased from the U–Mo side to the Al
side of the ILs, which has a chemical composition similar
to UAl4, whereas the Zr-to-U ratio remained constant
throughout the ILs. In the U–7Mo–4Zr vs. Al diffusion
couple shown in Fig. 7(c), a striated multilayer morphology
is clearly visible in the ILs, which is a feature often
observed in multi-component diffusion couples [16].
Preferential accumulation of Si in the interaction prod-
ucts of the U–Mo/Al–Si diffusion couples was observed,
as demonstrated in Fig. 8, in which the position of the peak
Si accumulation in the IL moved to the U–Mo side as the
Si content in the Al–Si increased. This is consistent with the
theoretical prediction [8] and the out-of-pile test results
[9,10]. When Zr was added to U–Mo, however, we found
a noticeable difference in both the microstructure and Si
distribution as shown in Fig. 9(b) and (c). A multi-phase
structure formed along the IL of the U–7Mo–4Zr/Al–Si
diffusion couples. A high-Si accumulation (�60 at.% Si)
was also found in the layer on the U–Mo–Zr side. The
composition of this layer was similar to that of U(Al,Si)2

and this phase was quietly different from that observed in
the previous result [7], in which the composition of
(U,Mo)(Al,Si)3 with 57 at.% of Si was observed along the
IL of the U–7Mo/A356 (containing 7.1 wt% of Si) diffusion
couple at 340 �C.

Fig. 10 compares the diffusion paths in the ternary phase
diagrams for the U–Mo vs. Al–Si and U–Mo–Zr vs. Al–Si
diffusion couples. They are contrastingly different from
each other because the U–Mo vs. Al–Si diffusion couple
formed an IL with the Al/(U + Mo) ratio of �3 whereas
the U–Mo–Zr vs. Al–Si diffusion couples formed an IL
with the Al/(U + Mo) ratio of �2. Since Zr is the only dif-
ference, we deduced that Zr facilitated in the formation of
the lower Al content compound in the IL. Because an inter-
action compound with an Al-to-(U + Mo) ratio less than 4
is favored due to its stability [6], this result can give a posi-
tive sign for irradiation tests.

The atomic ratios of (Al + Si) to (U + Mo + Zr) are
compared in Fig. 11 for all the test cases. In this figure,
we see that (i) Zr addition to U–Mo regardless of the Zr



Fig. 7. Compositional profiles of ILs from diffusion couples annealed at
600 �C for 3 h.

Fig. 8. Compositional profiles of ILs from diffusion couples annealed at
580 �C for 5 h.
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content, and without a Si addition to Al, does not reduce
the Al-to-(U + Mo) ratio of the interaction product below
4. (ii) The Si addition to Al with or without a small amount
of Zr addition to U–Mo can reduce the ratio to below 4.
(iii) The best result can be obtained from U–7Mo–2Zr vs.
Al–5Si diffusion couples.
4. Discussion

As mentioned in Section 3.1 above the metastable
c-phase, which is the initial condition of the U–Mo part
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Fig. 10. Comparison of diffusion paths for diffusion couples annealed at
600 �C for 3 h.

Fig. 9. Compositional profiles of ILs from diffusion couples annealed at
600 �C for 3 h.
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of all diffusion couples, will tend to transform to its two-
phase equilibrium depending on temperature, time and
Mo concentration. When comparing the interdiffusion
rates for various experimental conditions, one should be
mind-full of the effect of this phase transformation on the
interdiffusion kinetics.
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Before further assessing the effect of Zr and Si on the
interdiffusion behavior we have examined available data
on U–Mo/Al diffusion-couple experiments from several
authors [17–20]. The data are shown in an Arrhenius plot
(Fig. 12) of ln(Y2/t) vs. T�1 where Y is the total interdiffu-
sion zone width in lm, t in h of the diffusion anneal and T

in K. Only data from samples having regular-planar inter-
diffusion zones were considered. At first glance, the data
appear to be rather inconsistent. However, these apparent
inconsistencies can be reconciled when, as shown in
Fig. 12, we consider whether, and for how long, the test
was performed in either the equilibrium c-phase or the
two-phase fields. The data from samples for which the
U–Mo alloy remained as c-phase during the diffusion
anneal (filled symbols in Fig. 12) can be reasonably fit with
a straight line. The difference between U–10Mo and U–
7Mo is not discernable; this is probably consistent with
the ratio of the interdiffusivity in U–Mo at 850 �C, which
was measured as only �1.6 over the composition range
[21]. The data represented by the open symbols are from
samples for which the U–Mo alloy has transformed to var-
ious degrees. The broken lines through these points do not
suggest the temperature dependence of the interdiffusion
per se, but rather some combination of the kinetics of the
phase transformation and the U–Mo/Al interdiffusion.
Unraveling these effects would require extensive experi-
mentation which is beyond the scope of the present paper.
It appears clear, however, that the interdiffusion rates are
drastically reduced and have much stronger temperature
dependence with respect to the interdiffusion of Al and
c-phase U–Mo. This is particularly the case for U–7Mo
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which transforms rather rapidly as shown by the X-ray
diffraction patterns in Fig. 14. Although we do not have
long-time diffraction data for U–10Mo, the literature data
[15,23] indicate that the longer-time interdiffusion data in
Fig. 12 should have been affected by the partial transfor-
mation of the U–Mo alloy.

It seems counter intuitive that, with the presence of a-U
in the transformed U–Mo alloy, the rate of interdiffusivity
should decrease. As shown by the a-U/Al data [24] in
Fig. 12, the interdiffusivity with a-U is much higher than
with c U–Mo. It seems that the interdiffusivity is controlled
by either the high Mo c 0-phase or, most likely, the fine
lamellar morphology of the two-phase structure. This effect
(of transformed microstructure), if it is indeed controlling
the interdiffusion, should be more pronounced when Zr is
present as this has a strong effect on the lamellar morphol-
ogy as shown in Fig. 3. However, the presence of Zr in the
IL, albeit at relatively low concentrations, does have a
pronounced effect on the diffusion behavior of Si. As the
concentration profiles indicate Si diffusion ‘up’, its concen-
tration gradient is enhanced in the presence of Zr to the
point of formation of a high Si phase at the U–Mo side
of the IL, indicating an increased chemical potential gradi-
ent for Si. It should be very informative to extend the pres-
ent study including diffusion tests with Si and Zr in the
c-phase region.
5. Conclusions

(1) Zr addition to U–7Mo reduced the c-phase stability
of the U–Mo alloy and the rate of c! a + c 0 trans-
formation increased as the Zr content increased
beyond 2 wt%, with progressively finer lamellar
two-phase microstructure.

(2) Diffusion-couple tests showed that a Zr addition to
U–7 wt% Mo reduced the IL growth rates progres-
sively with the Zr content until a Zr content of 4%
and increased the temperature dependence.
(3) A Si addition to Al had a similar effect on reducing
the IL growth as the Si content increases and the
maximum was found at 2 wt% in Al.

(4) Zr addition to U–Mo was most effective in reducing
the IL growth in combination with Si added to Al.
The interaction product formed in a U–Mo–2Zr
vs. Al–5Si diffusion couple tested at 580 �C showed
that the interaction product formed at or near the
U–Mo–Zr/IL interface had the Al/(U + Mo) ratio
of �2.
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